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kñúgkarpSaymYyqñaMknøgmkrbs;Exµrpuss>r>Ga> eyIg)anbMerIvis½y 
B½t’mankñúgtMbn;/ BIkm<úCanwgkñúgBiPBelak>>>y:agekokkity:agsuICMerA 
sRmab;CadMNwgpg nwgsRmab;CakarCYyBicarNarpg EckCUnsaFarNCn 
nwgCUnGaCIvkrCaPasaExµrnwgPasaGg;eKøspg y:ageTogTat;edaymin 
xøacenOyht;.

dMNwgCYnkalk¾l¥¡ CYnkalk¾GaRkk;¡ EteyIgpSBVpSayEtkarBit Edl 
minc,as;faCaTIeBjcitþrbs;mnusSRKb;KñaenaHeT. ehtudUecñHehIy eyIg
´eqøót»kascUlqñaM2020xagmuxenH sUmelakGñkGan emtþaxnþI GP½y 
eTas cMeBaHkarxusqÁgTaMgLay Edl)an ekIteLIg edayGectnaeday 
KµanKMnuM edayKµankMhwgEtGacb:HBal;dl;GarmµN_elakGñk  .

sUmCUnBr dl;elakGñk na»kasd¾bvr énbuNüRKIsþmWs énéf¶cUl 
dl;qñaMfµI2020/ sUmelakGñkGanTaMgGs;RbkbEtesckþIsuxesckþIceRmIn 
manGarmµrIkray kuMbIXøagXøateLIy.

                       {BIRkumkargarExµrpuss>r>Ga>TaMgGs;}

Exµrpuss>r>Ga>CUnBr
nadMNac;qñaM2019

Please Read Page 03

Lowell council brings attention to the 
importance of 

Early Childhood Education and Care

Interview with National Bestselling Author & 
Screenwriter Loung Ung of First They Killed My!
Father: a daughter cambodia remembers

By Soben Pin

On Monday, November 18, 2019 

the critically acclaimed author and 
screenwriter Loung Ung came to speak 
at the Boston’s University. Her nation-
al bestselling memoir “First They 
Killed My Father” was published in 
2001 and recently has turned into a 
Netflix movie, directed by Angelina 
Jolie. The film has been nominated for 
several awards including the Golden 
Globe Award for Best Foreign Lan-
guage Film.  Please Read Page/08
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In this issue, please welcome our 
new guest column contributor attor-
ney Louis S. Haskell. Attorney Haskell 
has been practicing law since 1987 
specializing in immigration, accidents, 
and taxes. Attorney Haskell has 
worked with several clients who’ve 
received Order of Removal. He’ll be 
contributing article regularly to 
KhmerPost USA for our audience to 
be inform about laws with regarding 
the deportation issues and how to pre-
pare for them. In this column, attorney 
Haskell writes about how laws have 
changed in California and Massachu-
setts that may lift some of the old 
crimes for those who received decade 
old of Order of Removal as their 
crimes are no longer deportable. Please 
read his article as followed:

I am often 

asked what a per-
son with a Final 
Order of Remov-
al (Deportation 

Order) can do to 

avoid ICE show-
ing up at their 

door and hauling them off to Cambo-
dia. There are several potential de-
fenses to a Deportation Order. I look 
forward to exploring these in a series 
of bite sized columns.

By far the easiest way to vacate a 
deportation order is the one I will dis-
cuss in this column. This method has 
been in the news lately, as it is how 
Veasna Meth was recently returned to 
California after being deported to 
Cambodia five years ago. The crime 
he was deported for, residential bur-
glary, is not an aggravated felony al-
though of being thought to be one five 
years ago. In April 2018, the Supreme 
Court held in a case called Sessions v. 
Damaya that California’s residential 
burglary statute is too vague to be an 
aggravated felony. Aggravated felo-
nies include “crimes of violence” that 
result in a jail sentence (including a 
suspended sentence) of one year or 

more. The Supreme Court left no 
doubt that most of the acts covered by 
California’s burglary statue constitute 
crimes of violence, and did not ques-
tion whether or not Damaya’s actions 

fell within the ambit of being violent. 
However, it would also be possible to 
violate that statute without engaging 
in a crime of violence. In immigration 
law, a crime is either violent or not 
violent. The Immigration Courts do 
not relitigate criminal cases. 

This is often a problem. Many 
times people will plead guilty to things 
that they may not be guilty of simply 
for convenience or because they are 
being threatened with more serious 
penalties.The Immigration Court will 
not hear any of that. However, if you 
have a crime which could be a violent 
crime but does not have to be, then the 
Supreme Court says it is not a violent 

crime, and thus cannot be an aggra-
vated felony no matter what the per-
son actually did. 

As a result, Mr. Meth gets to say 
‘I was a convicted of a crime that 
might not be a crime of violence. It 
does not matter if I was violent or not. 

This conviction cannot sustain a de-
portation and thus I get to come 

home.’ 

Here in Massachusetts, the First 
Circuit Court of Appeals held in U.S.V. 
Faust that in Massachusetts intentional 
assault and battery is not a crime of 

violence and neither is resisting arrest, 
and thus they cannot sustain a removal 
order based on either being an aggra-
vated felony. Massachusetts defines 
“battery” as an “unconsented to touch-
ing”. 

Admittedly, a vast majority of As-
sault and Battery cases prosecuted in 

Massachusetts involve an act of vio-
lence. What is more, it is doubtful 
anyone is going to get a one-year jail 
sentence for an “offensive” touching. 
However, anyone who has a final Or-
der of Removal over their head simply 
because of an Assault and Battery con-
viction should be seeing an immigra-
tion lawyer and seeking to have that 
case reopened. If that is the only con-
viction that gave rise to the final Order 
of Removal, the immigration case 
should be terminated and the Green 
Card returned. 

Khmer Post USA Immigration Law Column

Attorney Louis s. 
Hakskell
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By Kate Elkins, LECC Vice-Chair
Lowell, MA - a gathering of educa-

tors and community leaders came together 
to recognize champions of early education 
and care in Lowell earlier this year to en-
gage in a conversation around the chal-
lenges being experienced by the early 
childhood field and families with young 
children. The event organized by the Low-
ell Early Childhood Council filled the his-
toric Nesmith House in Lowell in August, 
sharing the challenges and opportunities 
related to the early childhood field first-
hand from elected officials and community 
leaders.

 The evening began with a welcome 
from Dr. James Mabry, President of Mid-
dlesex Community College. Dr. Mabry 
spoke to how Middlesex Community Col-
lege has long been a partner and advocate 
in the early childhood field. “Middlesex 
Community College is a proud member of 
the Lowell Early Childhood Council 
where our participation ensures that MCC 
has extensive understanding of the com-
munity and its services for young children 
and families.”

Following Dr. Mabry was Mayor 
William Samaras. Mayor Samaras reflect-
ed on his time following his retirement as 
Headmaster of Lowell High School. He 
had the opportunity to mentor new princi-
pals, one of which was a principal of an 
elementary school. It was here he was able 
to directly see the needs of families and 
how much opportunity there was in the 
early years to provide support and build 

the strength of children long before they 
begin their high school careers.

Next was Lucas Skorczeski, Co-Ex-
ecutive Director of Acre Family Child 
Care. Mr. Skorczeski recognized multiple 
professionals from the early childhood 
field, currently working in the Lowell 

community, as Early Childhood Champi-
on awardees. Speaking to the whole room 
he continued, “No matter what your role is 
in our community, you have a vested in-
terest and stake in the success of our chil-
dren and families, and the educators they 
so depend on…. This evening is about 
Lowell, and it is about our future. We ex-
pect educators to take care of our children, 
and they should expect for us to take care 
of them.”

 The next speaker was Karen Freder-
ick, CEO of Community Teamwork. Miss 

Frederick spoke to some of the challenges 
experienced by the early childhood work-
force in Massachusetts. “Our field is 
known for low pay and inadequate bene-
fits. Nationally, 46% of early educators, 

compared to 26% of all other workers are 
eligible for at least one public benefit… 
Here in MA we estimate that 37% of our 
early educators need public benefits to 
survive.” She continued, “There are pro-
grams not operating at full capacity due to 
the lack of qualified candidates… The 
number of students pursuing BA degrees 
has plummeted as education costs have 
risen and salaries for educators remain 

low.”
Following Miss Frederick was Con-

gresswoman Lori Trahan. Congresswom-
an Trahan spoke to the financial hardships 
experienced by many families with young 
children. “70% of mothers in the United 
States are in the labor force, 61% of these 
mothers have at least one child under 6 
years old…And how many people do we 
know that are working two or more jobs 
just to try and make end meet?” She con-
tinued by highlighting the city wide need 
to have these parents active in the work-
force. “This city is fueled by mothers and 
fathers working in every single industry 
and sector. Our businesses, our universi-
ties, our nonprofits, our communities all 
need to have an active voice in this con-
versation.”   Please Read Page/ 12

Lowell council brings attention to the importance of 
Early Childhood Education and Care

Champions of early education recipients: Jaclyn 
Andon, Griselda Cruz, Ampario Osario, Efrain 

Ponce, Amanda Medeiros
 

Anita Moeller Deputy Commissioner for Program Administration, 
Department of Early Education and Care; Karen Frederick (Chief 
Executive Officer, Community Teamwork; Zelma Khadar, Co-

Executive Director, Acre Family Child Care.

Ellen Grondine, Dean of Education & K-16 Partnerships, Middlesex Community College; 
Congresswoman Lori Trahan;  Kerrie D’Entremont, Executive Director, Greater Lowell Health 

Alliance; Meghan Siembor, Division Director: Child & Family Services, Community Teamwork
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eday Bin sMxun
shKmn_Ex µr)anecjeTAe)aHeqñat 

eRBageRBot [ebkçCnsBa¢atikMeNItCa 
Exµr/ rIÉbreTsEdlrs;enACuMvijk¾cUlcitþ
shKmn_ExµrEdr ehIyk¾bNþal[Exµr 
dl;eTA2rUb Cab;eqñatCasmaCikRkumRbwkSa 
RkugLÚEvlkñúgcMeNam9rUb KW elak vasna 
nYn nwgelak suxarI ecA enAcugqñaM2019 
enH. enHCadMeNIrRbvtþisa®sþd¾fµI RtcH 
Rtcg; énkarrYbrYmsgÁmKñarbs;ExµreyIg 
demøIgemdwknaMTIRkugLÚEvl)aneRcIny:ag 
enH KWminEmnCakarécdnüeT KWkarKit 
eXIjdUcKñafa{Exµre)aHeqñat[Exµr}/ eXIj 
eTExµrminEmnecHEtEbk)ak;KñaCad¾rab ¡ 
enaHeT Etk¾minTan;cb;enAeLIyEdreT KW 

kñúgcMeNam2nak;enaH eyIgRtUvEtnaMKña 
bBa¢ÚnEx µrmñak;[)aneTACa{GPi)alRkug 
LÚEvl}EfmeTot)an enAedImqñaM2020 

xagmux.
enAeBlCamYyKña EdleyIg)anbBa¢Ún 

Exµr)an2rUbeTAsalaRkug Rsab;EtrbUt 
Ex µrmñak;ecjBI{KNkm µkarsalaeron}
eTAvij KW dmInIk Lay eyIg)at;dMNag 

eyIgmñak;enATIenaH etIeyIgGacCYsCul 
)aneT? fa{)anenAeLIy¡}ebIeyIgenAEt 

RsLaj;KñaecHkaBarsgÁmeyIg dUceBl 
enH. 

CaeCIgcas;kñúgRkumRbwkSaRkug vasna 
nYn mankargayRsYleRcInCag suxarI 
ecA EdlfµIefµagkñúgkarEsVgrkdMENgd¾x<g; 
x<s; enAkñúgsalaRkug ehIysMxan;eTAeTot 
enaHelak vasna nYn CaGñkcg;)andMENg 
enaH ehIyfa{vaCa»kasl¥mYy}>>> k¾b:uEnþ 
elak vasna )an[dwgkalBIéf¶TI13FñÚ 
enHfa {suxarI ecA mincg;pþl;semøgKaMRT 
[elakeT¡} BIeRBaHEtelak vasna min 
)anKaMRTelak suxarI kalBIelIkmun. 
dUcenH kareRbIsnøwkeqñat{sgswk}enH 
nwgeFVI[xat»kas2sRmab;ksa gsh 
Kmn_Exµr KW1-Exµrnwgmin)aneLIgzan³ 
Ca{GPi)alRkug}eT eBlenH ehIynwg  
2-edaysarminmanvt þmanEx µrenAKNkm µkar 
salaeronnaGaNtþfµI {vasna nYn ebI 
køayCaGPi)alRkug eTIbGackøayCaRbFan 

teTATMB½rTI07

vasna nYn GacnwgkøayCaGPi)alRkug

GaemrIkaMgdMbUg manedImkMeNItExµr )anEdrb¤eT?
First Cambodian Mayor can be Vesna Nuon in 2020

elak vasna nYn elak suxarI ecA
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¬tBIelxmun¦
eday Bin sMxun
eyIgsUmGP½yeTas edayxkxanmin 

)anpSayGtßbTvtþvILÚ. enHBIelxmun.
RBwtþikarN_enAvtþ{viLÚ} )anbegáItPaB 

Gam:asdl;shKmn_ExµrTaMgmUl EdlFøab; 
EtCaRbCaCnmancarwkb£kBarsøÚtbUt sm,Úr 
edayPaBjjwmnwgkarCYyykGasarGñk 
d¾éTCaerOy² enHk¾edaysarEtkarGb;rM
tamEbbRBHBuT§sasna>>> Rsab;EteKeXIj 
manRBHsgÇeTAeTAenAeRkAvtþ eFVI)atukmµ 
CamYy])ask ])asikar EdlnaMKñaeTA 
KaMRT ERskGaeRkas RbkbedayPaBxwg 
sm,ar TamTarsiT§Rkb;RKgvtþ TamTar 
siT§cayluy>>>.

eyIg)aneTAeFVIesck þ IrayN_kardl; 
TIkEnøg)aneXIjPaBGenacGFmµ énRkum 
Gñkkan;sasnaRBHBuT§efrvafExµr/ Rkum 
EdlEbrCaenAeRkAvt þ>>>ehIyk ¾)anCYb 
RkumGñkenAkñúgvtþ EdlBuM)ansEmþgPaB
CaGñkmaneCakC½yGVIbnþicenaHeT . TaMg
Gs;Kñahak;dUcCaman{karx µas;eGon}dUc 
Kña EtTMngCaKµanBaküGVImkniyay{[)an 
RKan;ebI}enaHeLIy. karEdlmanxøHxit 
xMsEmþgfa RkumenHRtUvCagRkumenaH KW 
BuM)aneRbobeFobeTAnwg{Fm µkMBUl}NamYy 
EdlKYreKarBTaMgGs;KñaenaHeLIy. Rkum 
mçagsMGagelIkarRKb;RKg{KMrUburaNkal} 
énRBHsgÇKg;enAkm<úCad¾RkIRk/ rIÉRkum 

mçageTot sMGagelIkarRKb;RKgtamEbb
{GaemrIk}Edlmanc,ab;GaemrIkaMg CaRkwtü 
Rkm/ b:uEnþRkumTaMg2BuM)anKitfa{RtUvEt 
niyayPasa[dUcKña}enaHeT >>>erOgrebob 
enH)anekIteLIgrYcehIy enAeRcInkEnøg 
énshrdæGaemrIkenHeTotpg. 

RKb;kEnøgEdlvtþExµrmanvivaT eK)an 
bþwgpþl;Kña eKnwkfatulakar muxEtnwgrk 
yutþiFm’[xøÜn)anTaMgsgxag EtpÞúyeTA 
vij CaTUeTAc,ab;GaemrIkaMg minGacedaH
RsayvivaTRkumBuT§sasnaefrvaTenH)an 
eT edaysarEteKminyl;c,as;BITMenom
TMlab;Exµr nwgRBHBuT§sasnaefrvatenaH 
eT>>> emøaHehIyeKnaMKñacayluyBuT§bris½T 
EdlykmkcUlbuNüval;landuløarEt 
erog²xøÜny:agsgða¡.

 vtþ{éRtrtnaram enALÚEvl k¾Føab; 

manerOgdUcKña/ PaBminc,as;las;énc,ab; 
)aneFVI[KNkmµkarvtþelI vtþeRkam Rbkas 
fa )ancayvayeTAelIemFavIxøÜn Cit20qñaM 
mñak;²Gs;1landuløar eTAehIy enAEtedaH 
RsayminrYcdEdl. vtþenAhVILaEdl 
ehVómYyenaH k¾manerOgdUcKñabþwgpþl;    

deNþImkmµsiT§icayluyvtþCYlemFavIrab; 
muWnduløar>>>edIm,IdeNþImfa nrNaCam©as;
km µsiT§iénvt þmYyenA{hVILaEdlehVóxag
t,Úg}. vtþ{éGr:ab}d¾l,Il,aj enALúgb‘íc 
k¾manbþwgpþl;Kña rhUtdl;kS½yTunGs;eTA 
ehIy eTIbnaMKñaQb;s¶b;s¶at;bnþic. Et 
eTaHCay:agenaHeTAehIykþI k¾tulakar  
GaemrIkaMgenAEtminGacs þab;Pasasn þ i 
PaB EdlRtUvTaMgsgxagrebobenaH)an 
eLIy.

krNIvtþ{vILÚ}RBHsgÇTaMg2GgÁ man 

mñak;CaecAGFikar )anRtUvbeNþjecjBI 
vtþedaymaRtaTI3kñúgCMBUk11 énlkçnþik³ 
EdlRBHsgÇCaecAGFikarenaH )ancuH 
htßelxaedayRBHGgÁÉg. karmineKarB 
vin ½yRKb;y:agEdlEcgkñúglkçn þ ik³enaH 
KWCalT§plénbTbBa¢arbs;lkçn þ ik³Edl 
tulakarykmkeRbIRbqaMgnwgTegVImineKarB 
vin½yrbs;RBHsgÇedaysV½yRbvtiþ >>>man 
BlrdæxøHniyaybn þfa{tulakarsuIsMNUk>>>} 

EdlCakrNIxusc,ab;fµImYyeTot Edl 
BYkeKmin)ancab;GarmµN_[)anx<s; enaH 
eT.

vtþ{vILÚ}sßit enAkñúgcMeNamvtþd¾tic 
tYcbMput enAshrdæGaemrIk Edltulakar 
Rkug GaceFVIkarvinicä½y{[QñH[caj;})an 
edaysarKNkmµkarvtþ eKmanÉksar 
RKb;RKgvtþc,as;las; manlkçnþik Edl 
RBHRKUecAGFikar)ancuHhtßelxa taMgBI 
CMnan;mun mkdl;CMnan;bc©úb,nñ k¾mancuH 

teTATMB½rTI07

Lúgbuic³ RBHsgÇRtUvbeNþjecjBIvtþExµr{vILÚ}

Vénérable Kong Chhoeun
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by Soben Pin

Boston — Mayor Marty Wash 
has declared December 18 will be 
the “Little Women Day” because of 
the recent film has shot several loca-
tions in Boston. The book was writ-
ten by Louisa May Alcott's in Con-

cord, Massachusetts and published in 
1868. It’s one of the most famous 
American literacy piece of work. To-
day Little Women is translated into 52 
languages. The film will be available 
in major theaters on Christmas day, 
2019.

Soben Pin posed in front of Louis 

May Alcott's home where  
the book was written and 
published in Concord, Mas-
sachusetts.

Little Women Day

KNkm µkarsalaeron}ehIyeTA-
CYysikSa FikarLÚEvl)an.

        enAeBlsYrfa{ebI elak suxarI 
ecA yl;RBmCYy etIelak vasna nYn Gac 
nwgmanGñkKaMRTRKb;RKan;Edrb¤eT?}elak 
vasna tbfa{ebI suxarI RBm elaknwgman 
RKb;cMnYn} EdlcemøIyenH eFVI[snøwkeqñat 
suxarI Caeqñat{caM)ac;}sRmab;[Exµrmñak; 
GackøayCaGPi)alRkug)an. 

CaGñkneya)ay elak vasna nYn 
TMngCamin)aneRtomkrNI{xøÜnelakCa 
GPi)alRkug}enH BImunmkeT eTIb)anCa 
Pøat;esñótrebobenH pÞúyeTAvij ebItam 
elak vasna nYn )anbnþfa elak Cn 
lIhuI CaKUrRbECgdMENgGPi)alRkug 
EdrenaH )ankk;citþ elak suxarI eday 
GMeBIl¥EtbnþicbnÞÜcEtb:ueNÑaH. 

shKmn_Exµr R)akdCanwgGak;Gn; 

RsBn;citþCaxøaMg enAeBleXIjfasmaCik 
RkumRbwkSaRkugExµrTaMg2 EbrCaminGac 
rkkEnøgcuHsRmugKñaminmUlmtiKñarkdMeNaH 
RsayviC¢manCaRbeyaCn_sgKuNCUnm©as; 
eqñatRtLb;mkvij)an/ etIeBlNaeTA 
eTIbPaBsamKÁIEx µrnwg)anrlUnrhUtdl; 
TIbBa©b;)an? eBlenH suxarI ecA kMBug  
eFVITsSnkic©enAkm<úCa edIm,InaMkILakr{)as 
sáit}Ex µrBIGaemrIkeTACYykILakrEx µrenA
km<úCa/ eyIgBuMdwgBIbMNgBitR)akdrbs; 
elakcMeBaHerOgsm< ½n§PaBenHenAeLIy 
eT EteyIgKitfa {TIbBa¢b;d¾rlUn}enaH KW 
tRmUv[manEx µrmñak;Cab;CaGPi)alRkug  
edIm,I[GacmanEx µrmñak;CaRbFanKN 
kmµkarsalaeronpgEdr/ kñúgeBlenH k¾ 
tRmUv[mankarRBmRBagKña rvag vasna 
nYn nwg suxarI ecA eTIbedaHRsayrYc.

htßelxaedayRBHGgÁÉgmankMNt;ehtu 
RbCuMmanbBa¢IcMNUlcMNay eFVItambec©k 
eTsKNnIyü manrcnasm<½n§begáIttam
rUbmn þEdlmanEcgkñúglkçn þ ik>>>GñkxøH 
niyayfa {vtþCarbs;elaksgÇRtUvEt 
RbKl;[elakkan;} xøHeTotfa{RtUvEk 
lkçn þ ik³GnuBaØat þ i[elakGacykluy 
mkCYsCulvtþ)an} Etlkçnþik³min)anEcg 
eT enHCalkçN³tmøaPaB -yutþiFm’-min 
)anRbqaMgnwgFm’vin ½yrbs;RBHBuT§sasna 
enaHeLIy>>> etIGñkEdlminmanbec©keTs 
viC¢aCIv³ dUcRBHsgÇCaecAGFikarCaeRcIn 
GaceFVI)anedaymindac;Gabtþi)aneT>>> enA 
maneTot>>>.

etImannrNaEdlq¶l;Edrb¤eT fa 

ehtuGVI k¾{BuT§bris½TExµr}naMKñabegáItvtþGVI 
k¾eRcInem:øH}? enALúgb‘íc manRbmaN20 
vtþ>>> enALÚEvlmanvtþ6-7 enAticsas; 
enA{pørIda} k¾dUcKña erOgGaRsUvk¾ekItman 
CaRbcaM ¬elIkElgvtþxøHEdr dUcCavtþm:arI 

ELnCaedIm>>>¦ etIGñkrs;enALúgb‘ícnaMKña 
eLIgzansYK’RKb;KñaehIyeTdwg? enAkEnøg 
énrdæepSgÉeTot k¾manerOgdUcKñaGIcwg 
Edr>>>. xøHnaMKñanimnþRBHsgÇmkBIRsuk 
Exµr/ CYlpÞHmYyRbeKnelak k¾begáIt)an 
Ca{b‘ÍsnIs}mYy ebItamBaküGñkenACit 
xagvtþenaHniyay>>> vtþxøHmanluycUl 
eRcIneBkeTA k¾epþImmanRsIjIkñúgvtþ b¤k¾ 

bBa¢ÚnluyeTA[ejamrksuI ebIkpÞHsM-
Nak;/.

 RBHsgÇxøHeTot ebIeTaHCabraCik
y:agCak;EsþgeTAehIykþI k¾enAEtRKgcIBr 
y:agRKehuI Kg;CaecAGFikarbnþ[erOg 
GaRsUv)anEbkFøaysuHsay k¾enAEtman 
GñkmkeFVIbuNüfVaybgÁMelakEtdEdl>>>. 
etImanviFINaeT¡ b¤dMeNaHRsayNamYy?  

sRmab;EfrRBHBuT§sasnaefrvaT nwgvtþ 
Garam enAÉshrdæGaemrIkenH [GacKg; 
vg;sRmab;TukCUnGñkCMnan;eRkayEdlrs; 
bnþ)anEdrb¤eT?   ¬enAmant¦

Lúgb‘íc³ RBHsgÇRtUvbeNþjecjBItmkBITMB½rTI   05vasna nYn GacnwgkøayCaGPi)al
RkugGaemrikaMgdMbUg manedImkMeNItExµr)anEdrb¤eT?

tmkBITMB½rTI   04
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By Soben Pin

On Monday, November 18, 2019 

the critically acclaimed author and 
screenwriter Loung Ung came to speak 
at the Boston’s University. Her nation-
al bestselling memoir “First They 
Killed My Father” was published in 
2001 and recently has turned into a 
Netflix movie, directed by Angelina 
Jolie. The film has been nominated for 
several awards including the Golden 
Globe Award for Best Foreign Lan-
guage Film. Her book also won an 
award of Asian/Pacific American Li-
brarians’ Association award for Excel-
lence in Adult Nonfiction Literature. 
The memoir has been translated two 
15 different languages and are taught 
in many schools around the world.

I had the pleasure to sit down one-
on-one and had the conversation with 
her about her journey in writing this 
book, how life has been after publish-
ing it, and how does she feel about the 
movie. Here is the transcript from my 
interview which has been aired on lo-
cal cable television at Lowell Tele-
communication channel 8 and channel 
95. Interview clip available online at: 
www.khmerpostusa.com

Soben: How long did he take you 
to finish writing this book ?

Loung: Probably a year and a half 
because I was working full time. I 
wrote in my free time, at night, eve-
ning, during weekends, and I remem-
ber, because I’m not a trained writer, I 
like books, I read a lot, I love books, I 
was working in Washington DC, as an 
activist to end the use of land mine in 
Cambodia and in the world. I didn’t 
know I could write, but I knew I want-
ed to tell the story of love, my love 
story, to my father, to my mother, to 
cambodia, to my siblings. I remember 
just writing everyday, going to my of-
fice, working and then when I finished 
it, a year and half later, I walked out of 
my office, and it was the evening, it 
was beautiful, people were outside 

having diner, having fun, and I thought 
myself, this is what an evening looks 
like. I haven’t seen one in so long! I 
went from working to writing, work-
ing to writing for so long, I was so 
happy to have my evening back.

Soben: Our audience is curious, 
how you have been, since you pub-
lished this book. This was published 

almost 20 years ago, how your life has 
been after publishing this book?

Loung: I don't think it changed 
me. I might have gone a little louder, I 
guess I’ve had more opportunity to 
speak, but I do my work cause I be-
lieve in it, and I don’t know if some-
thing change for me, maybe what peo-
ple think of me? I just am really happy 
with who I am, I still love Khmer food, 
my family, I still love Srok Khmer 
(Cambodia),  I’ve been back to Srok 
Khmer over 40 times now! I started 
going back in 1995. I made my last 
year was my 40th trip. The book gave 

me so many opportunities to return.

Soben:  I was reading your book 
and I also watched the movie yester-
day, to really try to sink in your world, 
as a child in Khmer Rouge camp. It 
was really hard to take in, and this wit-
ness of violence, trauma, death, pain 
in loss and hunger, an experience that 
no human should ever experience. My 
heart just cry out, how were you able 
to have the courage to move forward, 
to share your story. Were you able to 
come to terms with your experience, 
and how to enjoy life, tell me all this, 
we wanna know.

Loung: I am very fortunate. I 
came to America when I was 10. I ar-
rived to Vermont, not a lot of Asian 
were there. My family and another 
were the first family in Vermont so 
there was not a lot of support. But I 
was lucky it was 2 hours and 45 min 
away from Lowell. So we traveled a 

lot to Lowell where was supported and 
grew up with a group Cambodian fam-
ily, friends, and community, and en-
joying food and music, and  Khmer 
cultures, I think that was part of what 
allowed me to heal in a way where I 
could stay embrace with Cambodia.

 That was so important having a 
community like the one in Lowell. 
Otherwise if I was only myself trying 
to heal my trauma, and I didn’t have 
positive rule models, experiences with 
Cambodian culture and music, I might 
have grown in a different way. So I'm 
grateful to Lowell that I in my journey 

of trying to learn to write english, was 
also able to go to community of my 
country and celebrate new year, water 

festivals, and weddings.

I remember back in the 80 we 
were doing 3 days wedding! When I 
got married there was a place where 
you could rent Khmer outfit to wear 
and that was very special. Having a 
Cambodian community near by meant 

a lot. It was a support for my family 

members, we enjoyed being part of 
the community. I was also blessed to 
go to school, make friends, and learned 
to keep good people in my life, and 
that was very important. We came 
from a very artistic culture, writing is 
storytelling, it’s also art. My father 
was a great storyteller. If you noticed, 
pretty much every Khmer knows how 
to sing, with the exception of me. And 
we all dance, and we are great story-
teller. Having gone back to Cambodia 
many times and I love that. People just 

sitting around telling story. That was a 
big part of my healing as well.

Soben: That is amazing that a city 
like Lowell have your deep love like 
that. I’m sure our audience is happy to 
hear this. 

Loung: We do have great restau-
rants here too and Khmer food, oh my 
goodness, food is a big part of my 
healing. I remember going to the A & 
P store to buy rice with my family. 
And the rice in the American store 
came in little bag that worth 3bls. We 
went to Lowell to buy a bag that worth 

75bls.  That was very healing because 
we couldn’t get enough rice of the 
shelves from the American market. 

Soben: So now, your book has 
turned to one of the most well made 
documentary film for Netflix, by An-
gelina Jolie, I was really worried be-
fore seeing it the film or reading it, I 
didn’t have the courage to face it. As 
I’ve done it, I felt like nobody can un-
derstand what happened to Cambodia 
without reading the book , people who 
never been there. With seeing the film, 
it was mostly the reflected the book. 
You as a true living character in that 
story, do you feel that the film reflect-
ed you well ?

Loung: Yes, Angelina and I have 
been friends for close to 20 years. She 
was in Cambodia in 1999, filming 
Tomb Raiders, and then she read my 
book when it came out in 2000 and 
then      Please Read Page/09 

Interview with National Bestselling Author & 
Screenwriter Loung Ung of First They Killed My

Father: a daughter cambodia remembers

Soben Pin at Boston University’s Elie Wiesel for Jewish Study
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call ed me up. We have been 
friends every since. I knew going into 
it wasn’t just not turning my book into 
a film, I knew going into that I was 
working with someone really loves 
everything about Cambodia, who 
wanted to tell the story of Cambodia 
through the lenses of love and fami-
lies, resiliency and poetry.

I was very happy that she knew 
the book so well and she knew me so 
well, she knew what was important to 
me, to honor my mother and father, 
the spirit of my sisters who died, and 
the spirits of the two million people 
who died. She wanted to honor and re-
member Cambodia,  to share the beau-
ty and the darkness of Cambodia with 
the world, so I believed, we did it. We 
were also so happy to work with all 
the Cambodia cast, it was never been 
done before for a movie of this size to 
work with close to twenty thousand 
Khmer extras, and most Cambodian 
video crew, artists, put their DNA into 
this movie. Which was really wonder-
ful. 

Soben: I did see your character, 
Chu, Kim and all the others. The story 
of family love and survival in your 

book just touched the readers to the 
core; how do you think your message 
in this book in contrasting to Pol Pot 
and what he thinks  of his love for the 
country when he committed these 
crimes?

Loung: The great contrast, Pol 
Pot led with fear, Pol Pot wanted to 
create a Cambodia that was brought 
back to year zero, he wanted to create 
a nation where people didn’t have a 
voice and power, they didn’t have 
control of their own life. They forbade 
personal and familial relationship, 
falling love was a crime against the 
state during the Khmer Rouge. How 
do you make love a crime? With my 
book, I want to make love a source of 
inspiration, I want love in my book to 
be real, family and history and for 
each other, it should no way be any-
thing you are ashamed of. 

Soben: I think you are such a great 
writer. I wrote certain passage when I 
was reading, the way you express it is 
just miracle, like this one for example. 
« Labor camp – page 73, Struggle to 
receive love from my brother when all 
around me is hate ». How did you find 
the strengths put all these words out?

Loung: Before I sat down to write 
the book, I returned to Cambodia on 
7th trips and did a lot of research, read 
a lot of book, watched a lot of docu-
mentaries, went back to places my 
family went to to walk in the land and 
remember with my body and spirit, 
not just in my memories, and then I 
interviewed so many people, i talked 
to my grandmother, and I remember it 
was very painful, I can make myself 

remember things and write it down 
but to watch and ask questions and 
have them react the way they reacted. 

I remember watching my grand-
mother answering a question about 
her story and daughter who die, my 

mother, and when she was talking, 
tears run down her face, and she didn’t 
wipe her eyes, just let her tears drip 
and then she was rubbing her heart 
with her right hand, the whole time 
she was talking. And when I was writ-

ing I wanted to honor that. I talked to 
my mom best friend, my brothers, sis-
ters, and I talked to my neighbors, so 
many people and they all had these 
strong reactions, and when I sat down 
to write I was aware that I had to honor 
what they were living through to tell 
me their story, and I could not get that 
wrong. It was difficult for me, but not 
only me, my story is not unique. 5 mil-
lion Cambodians survived. It’s a col-
lective trauma we are all trying to heal 
from. So I had to honor all of these 

stories. 

Soben:  I think every words, ev-
ery page you did it, and it’s so great 
that you continue to be involved with 
the land mines and everything else. 
Do you think as child soldier, you 

were there, you had had the experi-
ence, you think that’s what drawn you 
to be in the campaign for land mines ?

Loung: When we left Cambodia 
in 1980, there were 2 ways out, walk 

on the land which we knew had land 
mines, to go to Thailand where there 
was refugee camp, or taking the safer 
route, to get buy seats on a boat to 
Vietnam that was safer. Because of 
that my family were again separated. 
In the war, the Khmer Rouge killed 4 
of my immediate family members, 

both of my parents and 2 sisters. After 
the war in search for a better life, we 
chose to leave by the safer way, but in 
order to do that we left three more sib-
lings behind, my brothers and sister 
still lives in Cambodia to this day and 
so our family wanted to be together 
but it wasn’t safe so we separated. 

I think a lot about it and I’ve gone 
back to Cambodia many times, and to 
walk on these beautiful lands, Cambo-
dia is so beautiful, when I look at 
Cambodia, my eyes feel full. 

Yet, to know that there is millions 
of land mines still in the ground, hurt-
ing people after the Khmer Rouge 
stopped killing parents, making chil-
dren orphans and taking children from 
their parents, an average of 500 people 
got killed every single month by the 
land mines.

After you just survived this hor-
rible genocide, because of land mine 
you are having a hard time to survive 
the peace. 

Now after 30 years of being in-
volved in various of different groups 
in this kind of work, I realize peace is 
not something you wait, wish or that is 
gonna be granted, peace is an act, what 
we want in our life, our world, our 

community, in Lowell, we have to act. 
Peace is an action, not a wish. 

Soben: This was wonderful, you 
are such a great writer, tell us about 
your other book.

Loung: I’m writing another book 
called “Arp” inspired of the Khmer 
mythology, it’s a fiction, and it takes 
place in Cambodia. « First they killed 
my father » was about what it takes to 
survive the war, and then in the years 
later I published « Lucky child » about 
what it takes to survive the peace, long 
after every body tell you the war is 
over but it’s still existing in your 
dreams, nightmare, in your body. I 
later published « Lulu in the sky », 
which is what it takes to go from sur-
viving to thriving, from hurt to health, 
from being fear in love to falling in 
love, and also what it takes to be fear-
ful and then return to Cambodia.

You can visit: www.loungung.
com for more information about the 
author and her books.

Interview with National / From Page 08

Soben Pin with Author & Screenwriter Loung Ung
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Closing the evening was Ellen Gron-
dine, Dean of Education & K-16 Partner-
ships at Middlesex Community College. 
Miss Grondine summarized the evening 
by stating, “We have a unique ask for you 
this evening,  we are not asking for money, 
but rather we are asking for your energy, 
insights, and spirit of innovation. Before 
you leave this evening please help us 
strengthen our community by making early 
childhood education a priority.”

 For individuals interested in learn-
ing more about the issues facing the early 
childhood field, there were three high-
lighted opportunities available through 

the Lowell Early Childhood Council. 
First, community members were wel-
comed to participate in an innovation fo-
rum this fall where our collective creativ-
ity will contribute to community support 

for teachers, children, and families. Sec-
ond, individuals were welcomed to share 
their opinions and ideas on the importance 
of early childhood education by partici-
pating in a Champions for Children inter-
view. Finally, individuals can stay in-
formed about Early Childhood Education 
collaborations by contacting the Lowell 
Early Childhood at lowellearlychild-
hood@gmail.com

 / From Page 03

Lowell council brings attention to the impor!
tance of Early Childhood Education and Care
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(KJA = Khmer Journalist Association )

eday Bin sMxun       tBIelxmun
GnþrCati{GayeGhVCI IFG}KWGñkRsI 

s‘UhSan eGtKIn - Suzanne AitKin - eyIgTaMg 
3nak; )anBYtédKñabBaÄrsmakmkaEstExµrenaH 
eLIg edaysVahab; ehIy[eQµaHfa {smaKm 
GñksarB½t’manExµr} EdlmaneQµaHCaPasa 
Gg;eKøsfa {KJA-Khmer Journalist Asso-

ciation}ehIyeyIgrk)anTItaMgmYytUcRcLwg 
enAÉEk,r {vtþlgáa}. eyIg)aneFVIkarsemÖaF 
TIsñak;karnwgkMeNIt{exCIeG}naExmina ehIyk¾ 
mankarsemÖaFCapøÚvkarmYyeTot bnÞab;BI)an 
Gnum½t RkmsIlFm’énGñkkaEst enAéf¶TI {3]sPa 
qñaM1994} EdlCaTivasarB½t’manGnþrCatipg 
enATIRkugPñMeBjmk.

fVIt,itEtkMeNIténlT§iRbCaFibetyü eTIb 
EtmanGayu1qñaMkþI k¾RBwtþikarneya)ay)anedIr 
fyeRkayy:agelOn\t]bma. semþcRkum 
RBHCanaykrdæm®nþITI1 )anbegáInkmøaMgkarBar 
pÞal;RBHGgÁ EdleFVI[elaknaykrdæm®nþITI2 
mankarRBYy)armÖdl;suvt þ iPaBp Þal;rbs;elak 
k ¾erobcMkmøaMgedIm,ITb;sáat;karb:unb:gNamYy 

edIm,IeFVIrdæRbharelIrUbelak)an dUecñHehIy 
enAsmaKm {exCIeG} k¾mancMhayTb;sáat; kuM 
[GgÁkarkaEstenH nwgmankmøaMgeTAgéf¶mux 
)an.

naéf¶3]spaenaH kic©RbCuMmhasnñi)at 
Biessrbs;smaKm)anRBRBwt þeTAkñúgPaBcEmøk 
CaelIkdMbUg. RbFanKNkmµkarRkmsIlFm’ 
CuM kaNal; )anRbkassuMlaElgBIdMENg bnÞab; 

BI)anGnum½t {RkmsIFm’énGñksarB½t’man}Ca 
Rbvtþisa®sþsRmab;km<úCa EdlGñkkaEstExµr  
BuMEdlmansIlFm’RbcaMviC¢aCIv³xøÜneT enaHrYcmk. 
elak exov kaj:ariT§ rdæelxaFikarRksYgB½t’man 
kUtaKNbkSRbCaCn)anniyayfa {edaysar 
sMxun Ég eRbIBaküminKb,IenAKñúgsarB½t’man 
Edlecjb:HBal;dl;kitþiyselak h‘un Esn}. 
naéf¶TI3enaH smaCikEdlmkcUlrYmRbCuMsuT§Et 
dwgerOg EdleKlak;nwg´CaGaf’kM)aMg -CuMkaNal; 

manbMNgTmøak;rUb´BIdMENgRbFanedaykar 
esñI[mankare)aHeqñatdkesck þ ITumcit þmYyBI 
Bin sMxun . Kab;CYneBlerobniyayecjmk 

Rsab;EtmanrnÞHmYy)aj;paMgmkelI salRbCuM  
eFVI[dac;ePøIgnwgm:asuInRtCak;rlt;)at;minGac 
RbCuMeTot)aneLIy. sU Nar:U R)ab;´eBl Es¥k 
eLIgfa{RKUbgÉgBUEkrNas; )aneFVI[  CuM kaNal; 
xøaceTIbminbnþeTAmuxeTot>>>} TMngCaEmneT-
dwg? enApÞH CuM kaNal; mandMkl;RBH 
BuT§bdimakr RKb;CMnan;RbmaN200GgÁ Edl 
kaNal;EtgesøóksMBt;srMxøÜn ehIyPavna 
naerog ral;éf¶sIl.

GgÁkar{exCIeG} )anksagkmøaMgxøÜn[man 
viC¢aCIv³[køayCaGñkkaBarGñkkaEst[begáIt
GñksarB ½t’manEdlecHTTYlxusRtUvelIGtßbT 
rbs;xøÜnbegáInKuNPaBkarpSBVpSay[ritEtx<
s; CalMdab;. kñúgry³Et1qñaMesaH{exCIeG})an 
beBa©jsisSGñkkaEsteRcInCMnan;sRmab;TIpSar 
kargarykB½t’man - bBa¢ÚnkmµsikSakarImYycMnYn 
eTACYbGñksarB½t’manbreTs. eyIg)aneTAcUl 
rYmCamYyelakrdæm®nþIRksYgB½t’man eGog mUlI 
beBa©jeyabl;elIc,ab;sarB½t’man mankartv:a 
[dkTNÐkmµRBhµTNÐ edayRKan;EtkarbeBa©j 
eyabl;>>>.l. ehtuenHehIy )anCafVIt,itEt 
smaCik{exCIeG}suT§swgEtPaKeRcIn CaGgÁPaB 
mkBIKNbkSRbCaCntkþI Etmin)aneFVI[GgÁkar 
enHTTYlkarecaTRbkan;fa lMeGogRbkan;yk 
KNbkSNamYyeLIy.

enAmant

{GtßbTRsavRCavRbvtþisa®sþ}

RbvtþiénsmaKmGñksarB½t’manExµr{exCIeG}

International federation of journalist IFJ
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eTsPaBFmµCatienAtMbn;PñM Edl 
latsn§wgd¾FMlVwgelVIy enAelIépÞdIrab; 
sibhikta eFVI[rmNIydæanksieTscrN_ 
enAtamRClgPñMRkhm BitCaTak;Taj    
ePJóveTscr[cg;mksRmaklMEhkay
enATIenaH .

eTsPaBFmµCatienAtMbn;PñM Edllat 
sn§wgd¾FMlVwgelVIy enAelIépÞdIrab;sib 
hiktaeFV I[rmNIydæanksi 
eTscrN_enAtamRClgPñMRkhm 
BitCaTak;TajePJóveTscr[
cg;mksRmaklMEhkayenA 
TIenaH .

rmNIydæanksieTscrN_ 
RClgPñMRkhmenH manTItaMg 
sßitenAkñúg PUmiRtBaMgkþar XuMERs 
Caxagt,Úg RsukdgTg; extþ 

kMBt nigenAcMtMbn;muM3 énRBMRbTl; Rsuk 
cMnYn3 KWRsúkkMBg;Rtac RsukdgTg;rbs; 
extþkMBt nigRsukdMNak;ceg¥Ir extþEkb 
mancm¶ayCag10KILÚEm:Rt ecjBIrgVg; 
mUlRBHnarayN_éd8mk KWcUltamRck 

pøÚvRkYsRkhménpøÚvPñMvlø× .
rmNIydæanksieTscrN_RClg 

PñMRkhmmanTItaMgl¥ edaylatsn§wgenA 
elIvisalPaBénép ÞdIRbmaNCa30hikta 
RtUv)anbegáIt[køayCaTIrmNIydæan 
nig lMEhkayRbePTCaksieTscrN_. 
rmNIydæanksieTscrN_RClgPñ M 
RkhmenH cab;epþImebIkTTYlePJóvtaMg

BIedImqñaM 2018 mkemø:H. edaybegáIt-
TIkEnøgkmSanþCaeRcIn dUcCaTI kEnøge)
aHCMrMCiHkg;eLIgPñM edIrefµIreCIg eLIgPñM 
CiHTUkelgkmSanþ nigsÞÚcRtI karTsSna 
cmáareRmccmáarsVay cmáartaEg:n cmáar 

bEnø EpøeQI nigsYnpáaFmµCati 
TsSnaksidæanciBa©wmman; Ta 
nigeKa karCiHRtak;T½rman 
seNþag ruWm:k (Trailer) kEnøg 
emIleTsPaBéf¶lic nig éf¶rH 

nigmanskm µPaBkmSan þepSg²eTotpg 
Edr .

cMeBaHesvasñak;enAvij témøCYltg; 
tUcGaceKg)an 2 nak; KW 12 duløar tg; 
eKg)an 4 nak; témø 15 duløar nig 

tg;eKg)an 10 nak;témø 
50duløar . karsRmakenA 
pÞHsñak; (home-stay) kñúg 
mYyyb;témø20duløar nig 
pÞH)aghÁaLÚ témø50 

duløar. RbsinebIePJóvcg;e)aHtg;eday 
xøÜnÉg rmNIydæanKitR)ak;Et 3 duløar 
b:ueNÑaH CamYykarpþl;CUnTItaMg nig Twk 
ePøIgRKb;RKan; .
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